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Contact angle and adsorption energies of
nanoparticles at the air–liquid interface
determined by neutron reﬂectivity and
molecular dynamics†
Javier Reguera,*a,b,c Evgeniy Ponomarev,a Thomas Geue,d Francesco Stellacci,a
Fernando Bresme*e and Mauro Moglianetti*f
Understanding how nanomaterials interact with interfaces is essential to control their self-assembly as
well as their optical, electronic, and catalytic properties. We present here an experimental approach based
on neutron reﬂectivity (NR) that allows the in situ measurement of the contact angles of nanoparticles
adsorbed at ﬂuid interfaces. Because our method provides a route to quantify the adsorption and inter-
facial energies of the nanoparticles in situ, it circumvents problems associated with existing indirect
methods, which rely on the transport of the monolayers to substrates for further analysis. We illustrate the
method by measuring the contact angle of hydrophilic and hydrophobic gold nanoparticles, coated with
perdeuterated octanethiol (d-OT) and with a mixture of d-OT and mercaptohexanol (MHol), respectively.
The contact angles were also calculated via atomistic molecular dynamics (MD) computations, showing
excellent agreement with the experimental data. Our method opens the route to quantify the adsorption
of complex nanoparticle structures adsorbed at ﬂuid interfaces featuring diﬀerent chemical
compositions.
Introduction
The properties of nanoparticles (NPs) at the air–liquid, liquid–
liquid and solid–liquid interfaces have attracted strong interest
in the last few years for their scientific and technological
importance.1 A better understanding of these interfacial
systems is crucial to shed light on complex physical processes
like heterogeneous catalysis,2 electron transfer,3 biological
surface activity,4 biosensing5 and self-assembly.6 Understand-
ing and controlling the adsorption of particles of dimensions
below tens of nanometers at interfaces will help to design Pick-
ering emulsions with longer stability,6,7 to improve 2D supra-
crystals for catalytic applications with enhanced eﬃciency,8,9
to stabilize self-assembled structures for surface-enhanced
Raman spectroscopy detection of traces10 and for nanoplasmo-
nic applications.11 Despite the great eﬀort devoted to the inves-
tigation of the NP behavior at interfaces (adsorption, assembly
and dynamics), a clear understanding of the rules governing
nanoscale wetting phenomena is still an open challenge.12
Contact angle is a key parameter that defines the NPs
aﬃnity to adsorb at a fluid interface. It measures the relative
height of the NP at the interface, which in turn determines the
structure, dynamics and thermodynamic properties of NP
monolayers. Contact angle (θ) is defined as the angle that the
tangent to the NP surface makes with the interface measured
through the liquid phase (Fig. 1b). Traditionally the contact
angle has been measured using the sessile drop method.13,14
Although it can be used to measure the contact angle of NPs
deposited on substrates, it is not suitable for in situ measure-
ments at fluid interfaces. The measurements performed on de-
posited NPs are influenced by the transfer process,15,16 by the
rearrangement of NPs and their shell on the substrate, by low
coverage and roughness. Pinning and humidity are also major
issues as they play a role in contact angle measurement.17
More advanced techniques designed to overcome some of the
problems associated with the sessile drop method, have been
used recently to measure contact angles and interfacial ener-
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gies. Gel Trapping Technique (GTT) has been used to investi-
gate the interfacial properties of NPs trapped on PDMS using
Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) and Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM).18,19 AFM, operating in the small amplitude
mode, has been used to map the solid–liquid adhesion ener-
gies of the deposited gold NPs.20,21 A method based on freeze-
fracture shadow-casting cryo-scanning electron microscopy has
also been recently proposed, which allows measurements of
contact angles of large NPs, with diameters higher than ten
nanometers.22 Ellipsometric measurements have been per-
formed to obtain the contact angle of metallic NPs covered by
a polymeric shell.23 Despite the development of these new
techniques, it still remains extremely challenging to measure
the contact angle of core–shell NPs of few nanometers directly
at air–water interfaces.
X-ray and neutron scattering techniques have shown a great
potential in providing detailed picture of complex materials at
interfaces.24–26 Mohwald et al.27 used X-ray reflectivity to
characterize the adsorption layer of NPs at the air/water inter-
face and to quantify the layer thickness on a Langmuir trough.
Calzolari et al.28 used X-ray reflectivity to investigate the struc-
ture of NP monolayers in situ at water–hexane interface. In this
work they had determined the immersion depth and contact
angles of the NP (silica) core. Isa et al. expanded this work to
address the influence of the NPs shell architecture in deter-
mining the monolayer interfacial microstructure.29 In situ
high-energy X-ray reflectivity was used to quantify the vertical
position and inter-particle spacing of core–shell iron oxide
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) NPs adsorbed at water–n-decane
interfaces. These studies, however, could not be used to
directly extract information of the ligand shell covering
metallic NPs, as the contribution of the metallic core to the
X-ray scattering is overwhelming making impossible to detect
the weak scattering of the shell.
Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations have been used to
determine the contact angle of gold nanoclusters covered by
an alkylthiol self-assembled monolayer (SAM) at the air–water
interface. Simulations showed that the length of the alkylthiol
profoundly influences their wetting behavior.30 Particles
covered by butanethiol, dodecanethiol and octadecanethiol
were found to be stable at the air–water interface, possessing
large, well-defined contact angles. Simulation studies also
demonstrated how the length of the surfactant chain deeply
influences the wetting behavior of the NPs as the configuration
of the shell composed of ligands with a length that is relatively
higher than the dimension of the core was strongly perturbed
by the interface. MD simulations have also been employed to
quantify the impact of the line tension on the contact angle of
model NPs at liquid–vapor interfaces. It was found that gener-
ally the line tension has a minor impact on the contact angles
of particles with radius larger than ∼1 nm.31
In this report we present NR experiments combined with
the contrast variation method to in situ measure the contact
angle of NPs deposited on a Langmuir–Blodgett trough at
close-packed configuration and at the air–water interface. We
present a new approach that enables the determination of
contact angles, adsorption energies and interfacial energy
diﬀerences of core–shell NPs. NR oﬀers several advantages
compared to X-rays,32,33 particularly for core–shell metallic
NPs. The contrast variation method oﬀers the possibility to
perdeuterate the ligands on the shell. In this way the neutron
scattering length density of the perdeuterated organic shell is
higher than that of the metallic core and this makes it possible
to precisely define the shell/media interface. NR has also the
advantage that the neutron “contrast variation” method can be
applied to the liquid subphase in order to obtain diﬀerent
reflectivity profiles of the same system. This guarantees the
uniqueness of the solution in the numerical modeling of the
NR data. The contrast variation method oﬀers also the possi-
bility to selectively perdeuterate one of the ligands on binary-
ligand shells allowing the determination of ligands phase sep-
aration (i.e. Janus) eventually present at the surface of the NPs.
All this makes NR the technique of choice to obtain a precise
and detailed picture of the metallic NPs shell structure at the
water–air interface.
Until now there have been only a few studies on the investi-
gation of NPs using NR and Langmuir troughs. These studies
have focused mainly on multicomponent polymer–NP
systems.34,35 Rezende et al. studied the structural evolution of
a Langmuir layer consisting of gold NPs grafted with thermo
sensitive poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide). The structural changes
induced by polymer temperature coil–globule transition were
investigated. Ujihara et al. used NR on a Langmuir trough to
analyze the relative composition and disposition of a compo-
Fig. 1 Scheme of the experimental setup showing the NR on a NP
monolayer. (a) NPs forming a monolayer at the air–water interface in a
Langmuir–Blodgett trough. NR is measured in situ on this monolayer
using contrast variation of the aqueous subphase. (b) Model of the
core–shell NPs at the interface where θ is the contact angle, R and l are
the NP core radius and the interparticle distance (measured by TEM), id
the immersion depth, and ρ(z) is the calculated scattering length density
proﬁle.
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site Langmuir film consisting of gold NPs and amphiphilic
dendrimer molecules at the air–water interface.35 These
studies did not attempt to estimate contact angles and the
interfacial properties of the hybrid material, but rather focused
on the structure of the hybrid material at the interface.
In this work we focus on gold NPs covered by a SAM of thio-
lated molecules. The SAM, or ligand shell, imparts specific
functionality to the NP, such as solubility, and modulation of
its interactions with other particles, which influence their self-
assembly into complex structures. In addition, the NP can be
coated with mixtures of ligands which bring in diﬀerent func-
tionalities allowing for example a fine control of the NP solubi-
lity providing at the same time labeling, catalytic or bioactive
properties. It has been pointed out in diﬀerent papers that
these ligands can arrange themselves into surface domains
(patches), hence providing new interfacial properties to the
NPs.36–38 Among these arrangements, Janus (two diﬀerent
sides), narrow nanodomains (stripes) and uniformly mixed mor-
phologies have been reported in experimental and theoretical
papers.39–41 The size of NPs, chemical nature of the ligands and
their arrangement at the surface aﬀect their interaction with
interfaces and therefore their use in diﬀerent applications.
Here, we present a report on a new approach to measure
in situ the contact angle, interfacial, and adsorption energies
of NPs coated either by one hydrophobic ligand or by a
mixture of two diﬀerent ligands hydrophobic–hydrophilic on a
Langmuir–Blodgett trough. Molecular dynamics simulations
are employed simultaneously to compute the contact angle,
hence providing a direct comparison with the NPs atomistic
structure at the water surface. We demonstrate that our
approach can be used to diﬀerentiate between NPs in which
the ligands are segregated forming a Janus configuration from
NPs where the ligands are uniformly mixed or form small sub-
nanometer domains. Our approach can in principle be applied
to other kinds of complex NPs or NPs that are adsorbed from
one of the phases to the liquid/liquid or liquid/vapor interface.
Results and discussion
Two sets of NPs have been used, one coated by a single ligand,
perdeuterated 1-octanethiol (d-OT) and the other one coated
by two ligands, perdeuterated 1-octanethiol and 6-mercapto-1-
hexanol (d-OT :MHol 1 : 1). In the latter case the two diﬀerent
ligands self-assemble to form narrow stripe-like nanodomains
on the surface and confer to the NPs diﬀerent interfacial pro-
perties.20 The perdeuterated ligand was used to highlight the
shell of the NP with respect to the gold core as the perdeuter-
ated ligand has higher scattering length density, hence allow-
ing a clear definition of the NP–solvent interface. In the case
of two ligands the selective deuteration of one of the ligands is
used to increase the contrast between them and is not
expected to produce a significant diﬀerence on the contact
angle of the NP.
The NPs were dissolved in chloroform and deposited on top
of a water phase on a Langmuir trough. The solvent was left to
evaporate and the compression was performed up to the
beginning of the solid phase before NR measurements were
performed (Fig. 1a and Experimental section). We ensure by
visual inspection the absence of buckling or monolayer col-
lapse, and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) grids were
taken through Langmuir–Schaefer deposition to establish the
good quality of the film. Several liquid subphases with diﬀerent
contrast (a mixture of D2O and H2O with diﬀerent scattering
length density depending on the ratio) were employed to high-
light the diﬀerent characteristics of the monolayer, hence pro-
viding several independent measurements of the same system.
This approach allows the validation of the method as diﬀerent
contrasts give diﬀerent information on the system and is able
to produce higher precision in the contact angles due to acqui-
sition of reflectivity profiles on diﬀerent subphase.
Once the NR experiment was performed the reflectivity pro-
files were modeled using the following construction: NPs were
represented as core–shell structures with spherical gold cores
arranged in a 2D hexagonal lattice (Fig. 1b). The core diameter
and interparticle distance were obtained from the TEM images
of the 2D supracrystal. The scattering length density profile
was obtained dividing the sample into several thin slabs of 1 Å
parallel to the interface. For each slab the scattering length
density (SLD) is calculated as a weighted average SLD of the
diﬀerent materials and their relative contribution. The strati-
fied matrix was input in the Motofit software42 and compared
with the experimental results. The χ2 obtained in Motofit was
used to evaluate the best model and best fit to the experi-
mental data. The contact angle θ of the NPs at the air–liquid
interface was obtained from the immersion depth id. More
details about the model (including some refinements to treat
the NP polydispersity and the eﬀects of polydispersity of inter-
particle distance) are reported in the ESI.†
Homoligand NPs (d-OT)
For homoligand NPs coated with d-OT, reflectivity data were
collected with 3 diﬀerent subphase contrasts (Fig. 2a). In order
to obtain structural and geometrical information about the NP
monolayer at the air–liquid interface, we developed a model to
obtain the best fit to the experimental data. Modeling started
from null-reflecting water contrast (NRW), that is, the contrast
at which scattering length densities of water and air are
matched. This contrast contains information of the NP mono-
layer only, as the two media do not contribute to the scatter-
ing. This contrast was used to validate the agreement between
the experimental results and the analytical model based on
the geometric information obtained from TEM image analysis.
The other two contrasts (D2O and “contrast match gold”
(CMAu) i.e. water with the same SLD as gold) give information
on the immersion depth of the NPs and therefore the contact
angle. The fitting was performed by considering diﬀerent
contact angles in order to minimize χ2 (goodness of fit or
weighed sum of square of residuals)42 for the two contrasts.
The resulting reflectivity curves for the D2O and CMAu con-
trasts corresponding to the lowest value of χ2 are shown in
Fig. 2a. The value of the contact angle for CMAu varies from
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114° to 125° for an error interval of χ2 ≤ 1.05 χmin2. In the
same way, for D2O contrast, the contact angle varied from 108°
to 125°. The dependence of χ2 with the contact angle employed
in the fit is shown in Fig. 2b. The overlap between the two
error intervals can be used to further refine the measurement
to an interval of 119.5 ± 5.5°.
Molecular dynamics simulations were employed to deter-
mine the contact angles of 4.8 nm d-OT covered NPs (Au3832–
dOT476). Fig. 2c shows a snapshot of an equilibrated configur-
ation while Fig. 2d shows the corresponding density profile
(water in the left part and ligands on the right part). From this
snapshot it is clearly visible that the NP prefers the air phase
due to its hydrophobic nature and that there is no noticeable
deformation of the ligand shell. This result validates the
assumptions taken in the geometric model that models NPs as
spheres (with only lateral deformation due to neighboring
NPs). Fig. 2e shows the contour lines of the NP and the inter-
face where id and R stand for the immersion depth and the NP
radius (including the organic layer) respectively. We have used
this density profile contours to estimate the NP contact angles
by using a geometrical construction30 which requires both the
NP radius and the depth of immersion in the water phase,
cos θ = id/R − 1. The results obtained by simulation are shown
in Table 1. Good agreement is found between the experimental
and the simulation contact angles (119.5° determined experi-
mentally and 121° determined from the simulations). To make
our simulation more comparable to the experimental NP
monolayer we simulated a cluster consisting of 7 NPs and com-
pared the contact angles of the NP in the center of the cluster
with the ones on the sides (see ESI†). The results showed a
contact angle of 125 and 121° respectively, similar to the
contact angle obtained from the simulation of a single NP, and
in good agreement with the NR experimental results.
Interfacial energies were calculated from the contact angle
of d-OT NPs according to Young’s equation: cos θ = (γ2 − γ1)/γ0
where γ0 is the air/liquid interfacial free energy (also called
surface tension) and γ2 − γ1 is the diﬀerence in interfacial free
energies (energy to create an interface per unit area) between
Fig. 2 (a) Reﬂectivity curves for d-OT-coated NP monolayer. Experimental results are shown with symbols and the model (best ﬁt) with solid lines
for three diﬀerent contrasts: NRW in red, D2O in blue and CMAu in green. (b) Fitting parameter χ
2 as a function of contact angle for d-OT-coated
NPs for D2O in blue and CMAu in red. The error of the angle indicated with the red line was chosen with χ
2 = 1.05 χmin
2. (c) Snapshots of equilibrated
conﬁgurations of Au3832–d-OT476 (only atoms with y < 0 (y axis is normal to the plane) are represented). (d) Density proﬁle indicating the water level
on the left and the ligands on the right. (e) Contour line and contact angle measured from the immersion depth.
Table 1 Physical model parameters for NR and MD
d-OT d-OT–MHol 1 : 1
NR MD NR MD
dc
a (nm) 4.8 ± 0.4 4.85 4.7 ± 1.0 4.85
dNP
b (nm) 7.0 ± 0.4 7.01 6.9 ± 1.0 7.01
lNP–NP
c (nm) 1.5 ± 0.4 1.31 1.4 ± 0.6 1.35
C. ang.d (θ) 119.5 ± 5.5 121 ± 2 85 ± 10 77 ± 2
−ΔEwatere (kT) 1500 ± 240 1549 ± 61 545 ± 260 406 ± 36
−ΔEair f (kT) 173 ± 60 158 ± 20 773 ± 334 1013 ± 56
γ2 − γ1g (mN m−1) −35.5 ± 6.0 −37.1 ± 2.2 6.3 ± 12.5 16.2 ± 2.4
a Average core diameter (±standard deviation, s.d.). b Average NP
diameter ± s.d. c Average edge-to-edge distance ± s.d. dContact angle
(±error interval taken as 1.05 χmin
2 for NR, and ± standard error for
MD). e Adsorption energy from water, energy necessary to move a NP
from the interface to the water phase (kT has been taken as 4.11 ×
10−21 J). f Adsorption energy from air, energy necessary to move a NP
from the interface to the air phase (kT has been taken as 4.11 × 10−21 J).
gDiﬀerence between interfacial energies of NP/water and NP/air.
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NP/liquid and NP/vapor. Hence, this free energy quantifies the
preference of the NPs for one phase versus the other one. The
adsorption energy ΔE of a NP at the interface has been quanti-
fied from the NP’s contact angle. For spherical particles of
radius r adsorbed at an interface with interfacial tension γ0 the
adsorption energy is ΔE = −πr2γ0(1 ± cos θ)2 with the sign
inside the bracket negative for removal into the water phase,
and positive for removal into the air (or oil phase).43,44
Numerical data for the contact angles and adsorption and
interfacial energies for NR measurements and simulations are
summarized in Table 1.
Mixed ligand NPs (d-OT :MHol 1 : 1)
Reflectivity data obtained for mixed-ligand coated NPs were
also analyzed. The shell of the NPs consists of two diﬀerent
ligands, d-OT with hydrophobic properties and MHol with
hydrophilic properties. In our model we assume that ligands
are uniformly distributed on the NP surface although stripes-
like domains have been previously observed.20 A uniform com-
position is a valid assumption because NR has a sub-nano-
meter resolution in the z-axis but not on the horizontal plane.
The experimental system is also made by a large number of
NPs with diﬀerent orientations and with irregularities in the
nanodomain formation,41 as a consequence the diﬀerence
between uniformly mixed and small nanodomain or stripe
structure is not detectable.
Results of experiment and modeling are shown in Fig. 3a
for two contrasts, NRW that is used to validate the model, and
CMAu contrast that is used for the calculation of the contact
angle. In a similar way as for d-OT NPs we have calculated the
χ2 for diﬀerent contact angles (Fig. 3b) and a confidence inter-
val is taken to obtain the experimental contact angle. This
contact angle is 85 ± 10° that is much lower than that of d-OT
NPs as expected due to the presence of hydrophilic ligands.
This result is in good agreement with the value obtained
from our molecular dynamic simulation of NPs coated with an
organic layer of uniformly distributed ligands (Au3832–d-OT218–
MHol218). Fig. 3c shows a snapshot of an equilibrated NP
immersed mainly in the water phase due to the hydrophilic
character of the NP. The analysis of the contour density shows
a value of 77° that is within the error range of the experimental
value (Fig. 3e). Furthermore, for the case of a cluster of 7 NPs
(see ESI†) the simulation shows an increase in the angle of 85
and 81° for the NP in the center of the cluster and in the per-
iphery respectively, which brings the simulation values closer
to the experimental measurements of the monolayers.
Adsorption and interfacial energies have been calculated
from the contact angle of d-OT :MHol 1 : 1. The results of
these energies together with the ones obtained from simu-
lations are summarized in Table 1.
As discussed above NR cannot detect the presence of ligand
nanodomains not large enough to orient the NPs. However,
the NR profile can detect the presence of domains like those
formed in amphiphilic Janus NPs, where each domain is pre-
ferentially immersed in one of the two media and the domain
boundary is parallel to the interface. This Janus morphology
can be obtained during the synthesis and it is driven by the
interplay of enthalpic and entropic eﬀects39 as well as kinetic
Fig. 3 (a) Reﬂectivity curves for d-OT–MHol 1 : 1 coated NP monolayer. Experimental results are shown with symbols and the model (best ﬁt) with
solid lines for two diﬀerent contrasts, NRW in red and CMAu in green. (b) Fitting parameter χ2 as a function of contact angle for the contrast CMAu.
The error of the angle indicated with the red line was chosen with χ2 = 1.05 χmin
2. (c) Snapshots of equilibrated conﬁgurations of Au3832–d-OT218–
MHol218 (red-d-OT; yellow-MHol) (only atoms with y < 0 (y axis is normal to the plane) are represented). (d) Density proﬁle indicating the water level
on the left and the ligands on the right. (e) Contour line and contact angle measured from the immersion depth.
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eﬀects.45,46 To test the possible existence of Janus NPs in our
monolayers, we modeled the NPs with Janus nanodomain
structure (see ESI†) and fitted the experimental data to this
model. The results are shown in Fig. 4. A considerable mis-
match between the modeled curve for the Janus structure and
the experimental points is observed for NRW where the model
is independent of the contact angle. Also the best fit for CMAu
shows a considerable mismatch (Fig. 4b). Furthermore, the cal-
culated values of the fitting parameter χ2 for the Janus case are
one order of magnitude higher than those for the uniformly
mixed case (see ESI, Table S1†). This mismatch strongly
suggests that the Janus shell configuration is not present in
our NPs.
Discussion
The key result of our work is the in situ determination of the
three-phase contact angle of passivated metallic NPs at the
air–water interface. The contact angle for d-OT-coated NPs is
in line with the values obtained in previous theoretical reports
of alkanethiol NPs. Tay and Bresme30 reported using mole-
cular dynamics simulations a contact angle of 115° for butane-
thiol and 140° for dodecanethiol coated gold clusters Au140.
Our result for NPs covered by an alkanethiol with an inter-
mediate length between those two ligands shows a contact
angle value (∼120°) that lies in that range despite the diﬀer-
ence in the NP core size. One important consideration of Tay
and Bresme’s work is that they observed a deformation of the
shell, that changed from a purely spherical into a lens-like
shape for long ligands, giving rise to two contact angles.30
This eﬀect arises probably from the large thiol length/core
radius ratio that increases the space between ligands on the
parts separated from the core allowing a bigger deformation.
In the NPs investigated in this work (Au3832–d-OT476), that
involves a smaller length/core radius ratio, we do not observe
significant deformations. Even in the case of smaller NP sizes
like Au1289–OT251 (core diameter ∼3.5 nm) this deformation is
still small (see ESI†). This result validates the geometrical
model we have developed to analyze the NR data. The NP
deformation could be an important factor that will need to be
taken into consideration to model the NR data of NPs invol-
ving large ligand length/core radius ratio.
The contact angle obtained for d-OT : MHol NPs is lower
than the one of d-OT NPs as the presence of hydrophilic
groups at the surface of the NPs lowers the hydrophobicity of
the NPs. In this case the simulations show slightly smaller
values than the experiment, which still lies within the experi-
mental error of our NR data (Table 1). Also, the MD simulation
shows that the Au3832–d-OT218–MHol218 does not feature shell
deformation validating the geometrical model applied to the
NR experiment.
Comparison of our results with other experimental reports
based on the traditional sessile drop method poses some
issues as discussed in the Introduction. We believe that the
comparison between the values obtained using our method
and the traditional sessile drop ones present in the literature
have only limited validity as the latter does not measure the
NPs in the same state. NR measures directly at the air–water
interface while in other methods the NPs are deposited and
dried on a solid substrate with all the consequent problems.
On the other hand, sessile drop measurements performed on
similar NPs have shown diﬀerent results than ours, ∼84° for a
substrate covered by 1-octanethiol (OT) NPs and ∼68° for a
substrate covered by OT :MHol 1 : 1 NPs.20 In a sessile drop
experiment performed with our NPs deposited with Lang-
muir–Schaefer on a glass slide, we obtained a contact angle of
104 ± 3° for d-OT and 86 ± 3° for d-OT : MHol (see ESI†). The
discrepancy with these results and the ones present in the lit-
erature, both transferred to a dry substrate, can be attributed
to the diﬀerent sample preparation. The contact angle on
SAMs present on flat surfaces has a value of 107° for OT.47
This value can be considered in line with our results. For the
case of d-OT : MHol 1 : 1 using values present in the literature
for homoligand SAMs on flat surfaces, a value of ∼70° can be
inferred.47 Again, great care has to be taken in performing a
comparison between these results, given that the two systems
are highly diﬀerent for the presence of NPs curvature and NPs
higher density of ligands.48,49
Fig. 4 Comparison of two models of SAMs with Janus structure and
uniform distribution of ligands for d-OT–MHol 1 : 1 coated NPs in two
diﬀerent subphases. (a) NR proﬁle (squares) in NRW subphase with two
diﬀerent models (solid lines): uniformly mixed in red and Janus in violet.
(b) NR proﬁle (triangles) in CMAu subphase, showing the best two ﬁts
(solid lines) for uniformly mixed in green (θ = 84°) and Janus in blue
(θ = 97°).
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Regarding adsorption energies, all the NPs show values
between two and three orders of magnitude higher than kT.
This indicates a strong adsorption of the NPs to the interface
and very low probability of the NPs to abandon it. The energies
of adsorption from water (ΔEwater), i.e., the energy necessary to
move the NP from the interface to the water phase, decreases
around three times with the substitution of half of the hydro-
phobic ligands by the hydrophilic ones even though NPs have
suﬃcient energy values to strongly adsorb at the interface
(∼550 kT). We have also included the values of ΔEair, which
can be of interest for experiments where a diﬀerent phase is
used. Unlike in ΔEwater, which is a property of the NP, γ2 − γ1 is
an intrinsic property of the surface of the NP and reflects the
diﬀerence in interfacial free energy of the NP/water and NP/air
interfaces. d-OT NPs feature a negative and relatively high
value of γ2 − γ1 indicating a tendency of the surface to be sur-
rounded by air. On the other hand d-OT :MHol 1 : 1 NPs have
a slightly positive value of γ2 − γ1 showing a similar tendency
of the surface of the NP to be covered by water or air (this
value can be also negative within the error range).
Experimental section
Nanoparticle synthesis
d-OT coated gold NPs. Gold NPs covered with diﬀerent
alkane thiols were synthesized using a modification of the
method described by Zheng et al.26,50 0.25 mmol chloro(tri-
phenylphosphine) gold was dissolved in 20 mL of benzene and
0.5 mmol of ligands (perdeuterated 1-octanethiol (d-OT)) was
added and mixed for 10 min. After that, 2.5 mmol of a borane
tert-butylamine complex dissolved in 20 mL of benzene was
added to reduce the sample. Once added, the solution was put
immediately to reflux at 150 °C and left to react for one hour
under strong stirring. The sample was precipitated with metha-
nol and the purification was made in at least five cycles of cen-
trifugation with acetone.
d-OT–MHol 1 : 1 coated gold NPs. A Procedure similar to
the d-OT NPs was used. 0.25 mmol chloro(triphenylphosphine)
gold was dissolved in 20 mL of toluene–methanol 1 : 1 (v/v)
and 0.25 mmol of ligands (0.125 mmol of perdeuterated
1-octanethiol (d-OT) and 0.125 mmol of 6-mercapto-1-hexanol
(MHol)) was added and mixed for 10 min. After that 2.5 mmol
of a morpholine borane complex dissolved in 20 mL of
toluene–methanol 1 : 1 (v/v) was added to reduce the sample.
Once added, the solution was put immediately to reflux at
95 °C and left to react for one hour under strong stirring. The
sample was precipitated with toluene and the purification was
made in at least five cycles of centrifugation with acetone. The
final ratio of the two ligands is expected to correspond with
the one used during the synthesis based on NMR characteriz-
ation of the hydrogenous equivalent NPs.
Transmission electron microscopy
TEM images were taken in a Philips/FEI CM12 operating at
120 kV or a FEI Tecnai Spirit at 100 kV. The images were ana-
lyzed using the Image-J software package [http://rsbweb.nih.
gov/ij/].
To measure the diameter and interparticle distance, the
images were transformed to binary using the default
threshold. The module of particle analysis was used to
produce the area and the center of mass of every particle. The
diameter and the diameter distribution were obtained from
the areas assuming that the particles were spherical and aver-
aging to all the diameters. To measure the interparticle dis-
tance the center-to-center distances between all the centers of
mass on the TEM images were calculated and represented in a
histogram. The interparticle distance was calculated averaging
the distances of the first peak of the histogram. The edge-to-
edge distance was equally calculated as the average of the
edge-to-edge distances obtained as the center-to-center dis-
tance minus the sum of the two NPs radii.
Neutron reflectivity (NR)
NP solution was prepared by dissolving the NPs in chloroform
(at a concentration of 1 mg mL−1). Great care was also taken to
use completely dissolved NPs and to avoid the formation of a
collapsed phase in the Langmuir isotherm avoiding in this
way the presence of aggregates or double and triple layers. The
NR measurements were conducted on AMOR beam line at
Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) in Villigen (CH) and on INTER
beam line at ISIS (UK). The experiment was carried out on a
Langmuir–Blodgett trough equipped with a moving barrier.
The NP solution was spread on the water interface. After depo-
sition, the solvent was allowed to evaporate for 10 minutes
before starting the compression. The NP monolayer area was
decreased up to a surface pressure of 12 mN m−1. After reach-
ing this value the barrier compression was stopped (constant
area) and NR data were collected. Three subphases with
diﬀerent scattering length density were used: deuterated water
(D2O) with SLD = 6.33 × 10
−6 Å−2; mixtures of deuterated and
hydrogenous water with SLD = 0 defined as null-reflecting
water (NRW) and mixtures of deuterated and hydrogenous
water with SLD = 4.5 × 10−6 Å−2 that matches the gold core of a
NP, defined as CMAu contrast. Surface pressure was controlled
by a Wilhelmy plate. Samples for TEM were taken using the
Langmuir–Schaefer method on carbon-coated grids immedi-
ately after the compression, and after the NR was finished. No
significant diﬀerence was observed in the diameter or the
interparticle distance before and after the NR experiment.
The NR profiles were fitted to a geometrical model (more
details in ESI†). The fit was performed using the software
package Motofit.42
Conclusions
We have presented a new experimental approach to determine
interfacial properties of NPs coated with an organic shell at
the air–liquid interface. Our method is based on the NR tech-
nique, which has enabled us to directly measure for the first
time the three-phase contact angle directly in situ in a NP
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monolayer supported on a Langmuir trough. We have further
used atomistic computer simulations to validate the model
used to analyze the NR data, and to visualize the structure of
the NP shell in contact with the water surface. The experi-
mental results are comparable to the ones obtained with mole-
cular dynamics simulation.
The methodology described in this paper should have a sig-
nificant impact on nanoscale interfacial science, given the
increasing importance of NP adsorption at fluid interfaces in
the manufacture of self-assembled monolayers for uses in
plasmonics, sensors or catalysis. Our work provides to the
scientific community a tool to in situ measure the interfacial
properties of NPs. We envision that our method can be
extended to investigate NPs of complex shapes, and diﬀerent
core–shell chemistries, which feature a more complex wetting
behavior than spherical homogeneous NPs. With a modifi-
cation of the experimental setup, it should also be possible to
quantify the contact angle of NPs adsorbed at liquid–liquid
interfaces. Overall our method opens the route to address the
high demand for a better understanding of the interfacial
phenomena of the nanoscale complex systems.
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